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COUNTDOWN TO EASTER!
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SERVICES AT ST. PETER’S RIDLEY
Time
9.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m
4.00 p.m.

Type of Service
Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Prayer (CW)
Special Service
Time for Prayer
Evensong (BCP)
Praised in Prose

When
3rd Sunday in the month
1st, 2nd & 4th Sunday in the month
5th Sunday in the month
Every Friday
4th Sunday every 2nd month
Alternate 4th Sunday

CAN YOU HELP? SOUND DESK OPERATORS REQUIRED!
The Ash Church sound system works in a "default" mode when turned on, and for most services
works very well. For some larger services or when more people are participating, extra
microphones need to be set up, and it helps those taking part that their individual sound levels are
controlled by a third party, so that they don't have to worry about turning their mic on or being
"muted", and can concentrate on the service. This also helps if the participant is singing - they can
be muted from our small plug-in sound desk.
4.
We are looking for people who would be willing to look after the sound desk at our weekly
services. It is easy to operate and training can be given. The desk can be operated from select
pews or from the back of the church and is quite discreet.
If you would be interested in helping with this, please in the first instance contact Colin Irving or Ian
Nurdin (Churchwardens) for a no-obligation chat and quick demo of the system. Thank you in
advance for your time and any help you can give.
Colin Irving & Ian Nurdin - Churchwardens

Church cleaning
As you know from our last newsletter the PCC have planned a new system for cleaning the
church based on an idea from John Harding. We had a lovely response from the
congregation and have now divided the church into areas for each volunteer to keep clean
and tidy (special thanks to Ann and Pauline for their help with this). There are eleven
people on the list and the new system is now in place. I would like to thank all eleven
people for volunteering, and doing so promptly, which has allowed us to get the system up
and running so quickly.
We are currently looking at restarting the brass cleaning rota. The brass is cleaned every
two months, so if there were 6 people on the list it would mean a commitment of once year.
Volunteers at present have all done this before so if you are new to it there would be
people to demonstrate.
Please let me know if this is something you would like to do.
Jacky Richardson
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If you would like to help us keep our 12th century
church building in good repair, may we invite you
to donate towards our operating costs by using
the QR code below. Thank you for all your help!

ASH CHURCH PCC
4.
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ADVANCE NOTICE:
THE NEXT BIG BREAKFAST IS ON SATURDAY 5th MARCH 2022 09.00 - 11.30
The next “Big Breakfast” in aid of the Hodsoll Street Village Hall Refurbishment
Fund takes place on Saturday 5th March 2022 from 09:30am. The Breakfast costs
£5 a head and is excellent value for money.
In order to work up an appetite for this excellent fare we invite anyone interested to
join us on a circular walk to Hodsoll Street. Meet at 5 Manor Forstal at 8:40am-from
there the walk takes about an hour, and then after breakfast we take a slightly
shorter route back to New Ash Green. The walk isn't suitable for buggies and
please note that although dogs are welcome to join us they are not allowed in the
Village Hall, so will have to be left outside whilst you are enjoying your meal.
We do need to book breakfasts in advance so please contact us by Thurs
3rd March 2022 if you would like to come along - 01474 873414
or ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk
See:
http://www.hodsollstreet-ridley.co.uk/index.htmlhttp://www.hodsollstreet-ridley.co.uk/index.html for more details.
Next Breakfast Walk after this one will be on the 2nd April 2022
Ian and Debbie Nurdin

OPENING UP ASH CHURCH - CAN YOU HELP?
We are very glad that we are able to open the church every day for people to be
able to drop in and visit. This is thanks to a small but happy band of people who
volunteer to open and lock the church each day, with thanks to Colin for organising
the Rota.
As with all rotas, gaps are beginning to appear and we would like to ask if anyone
else is willing to come and join us. We need people willing to either open up or lock
up on a given day, or both if really keen!
If you might be interested in helping, please contact Colin or Ian for a no-obligation
chat about what is involved.
Thank you in advance for any help you can give!
Colin Irving & Ian Nurdin - Churchwardens
A message from Barbara Roberts
Keep an eye on the card spinner! Mothering Sunday cards are already on there, and Easter
cards will appear around mid March.
Thank you, Barbara.
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HOW TO ORDER YOUR REAL EASTER EGGS
Please contact Ian Nurdin on 01474 873414 / 07767 024388 or by email:
ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk. Last orders - Friday 18th March. Original Eggs - £4.50,
Dark - £5.50, Special Edition - £9.99, White - £5.00, Fun Packs - £5.00
See website for more details - www.realeasteregg.co.uk
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APCM & Revision of the Church Electoral Roll
The 2022 Annual Parochial Church Meeting is on Sunday 15 May, after the 10:00
am service in the church. It will start with a short meeting of parishioners to elect
two churchwardens for the coming year, followed by the APCM which will include the
election of two people to serve on the Parochial Church Council. Please put the
date in your diaries and consider, prayerfully, whether you are able to offer yourself
to help the church to meet its obligations to our community and the wider church.
Churchwardens are vital for the church if it is to continue as a viable Christian
witness in our area.
The electoral roll of the church has to be revised each year before the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting. A full renewal of the roll only takes place every six years,
with the next one due in 2025 so this year it is only necessary to amend the existing
roll to take account of any changes during the past year. If nothing has changed you
do not need to do anything. If you want to be included on the roll to give you the
right to vote on decisions at the APCM, or if your address or other details have
changed, please ask for an application form from the Electoral Roll Officer, Carol
Clark (45 Chapel Wood, 01474 874526, carol@cclark.me.uk). The form must be
returned no later than Sunday 17 April.

Folk@ Ash
On Saturday 5th March, the combined talents of local musicians Allan
Richardson, Joe Whittaker, Ric Cecconi and Steve Shorey play a
fundraising concert of varied folk music in the intimate setting of Ash
Village Hall in the Folk@Ash series of occasional concerts. Expect to hear
solo songs, duos and ensemble pieces with the chance to join in if you
wish and of course a raffle.
A date for your diary is Wednesday 13th April, when the nationally known
and very fine songwriter Reg Meuross, and husband and wife duo
Harbottle and Jonas join forces to bring us a very special evening of folk
music - both self-penned and interpretations of traditional songs. Do
check them out on YouTube or their websites.
Joe Whittaker
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Ash Village Hall
The Street, Ash, Kent, TN15 7HB

folk@ash
.

an evening of fine traditional and contemporary music featuring

Allan Richardson · Joe Whittaker
Steve Shorey · Ric Cecconi
Saturday 5 March 2022
Doors open 7.30 for 8pm start

TICKETS £10
From PETS PANTRY or email: joe2you2joe@hotmail.com
or call: 01474 874045 (Joe) or 01474 873733 (Allan)
Bring your own refreshments
In support of Ash Village Hall restoration fund
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ASH CHURCH
FLOWER
FESTIVAL
24 t h - 27 t h JUNE
We are looking for:
= Donations towards flowers
= Help with Refreshments
= Welcoming Visitors
= Helping with visits up to
the Bell Tower Roof
Further details to follow soon!
If you would like to be involved in any way, please speak to a
member of the Flower Team or contact me on
jeanbentley51@gmail.com Tel: 01474872333 / 07985171403

‘Instant’ Messiah - Sunday 12th June
On Sunday 12th June, Ash Church Choir will be hosting an ‘Instant’ performance of
Handel’s Messiah in memory of John Harding. This was a work that was very dear
to John’s heart (we visited it four times in all during our series of annual ‘instants’),
so we feel that this will be a very fitting musical tribute to him. Singers will rehearse
in the afternoon ahead of a performance in the evening. If you are interested in
taking part as a singer, please contact Nick Noakes (n.noakes@btinternet.com /
01474 874122) for further details.
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Little Leaves Pre-School needs
your help!!
Little Leaves is a very successful Pre-School based in the Youth Centre
in New Ash Green. At present its constitution as a Charity means that it is
run by a Committee which must include parents as members.
Although being on the Committee is not onerous or time-consuming it is recognised that many
parents have day-time and family commitments that might prevent them from helping on the
Committee. In view of this, an EGM held in July this year approved the proposal to change the
charitable status of the Pre-school to one that does not need to rely on parental participation on
the Committee to operate. Once established, a new Committee of Trustees would work with the
Management Team to look after the setting. This new Committee would comprise of volunteers
from the local community and of course any parents who do have the time to be involved.
We are looking for volunteers from the community who may have an educational or accounting
background or indeed just be keen to see the pre-school continue to flourish. We hold three
meetings a year plus an AGM.
The Committee works with the Little Leaves Supervisor and the Administrator to manage the PreSchool setting and to take decisions to ensure that Little Leaves continues to be the best place for
pre-school children.
If you would like to know more details about the Committee and the role it plays please contact me
for a no-obligation chat.
Thank you for your time and your interest, we look forward to welcoming you on board and to
securing a positive future for the Little Leaves Pre-school.
Ian Nurdin - Interim Chair

(ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk)

LITTLE LEAVES PRE-SCHOOL COMMITTEE
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FROM THE REGISTERS
BAPTISMS
Freddie Stuart Smith-Fallows

27th February

WEDDINGS
Joseph Nicholas Adams & Rebecca Elizabeth
Standley
19th February

FUNERALS
Marion Hirst Simmons
Michael Baillieu

25th January
26th January

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------14.

Answers to Bird Quiz
Here are the answers to the last issue’s Bird Quiz
1) Designed St. Pauls

Wren

2) Does it hold up the flower?

Stork

3) The nineteenth letter is pale Swan
4) Grumble

Grouse

5) Fair, grass or pimples Goose
6) Strong wind during the dark hours Nightingale
7) Do it twice. It is extinct! Dodo
8) No note on the shepherd’s stick. Rook
9) Gulp

Swallow

10) Out of breath Puffin
11) Cowardly too Yellowhammer
12) Whittington was told to do it again Tern
13) Angry William Crossbill
14) Speedy

Swift

15) Untruthful one Lyre bird
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An Illiterative Teaser
10 questions, all of which have two- word answers, both words beginning with
the same letter :
1) Owner of the chocolate factory in Roald Dahl’s 1964 children’s novel.
2) Singer who was runner-up to Will Young in the first series of Pop Idol in
2002.
3) Famous rodent who made his first appearance in Steamboat Willie in 1928.
4) Often known as the Queen of Rock’n’Roll, her many hits include River

Deep-Mountain High and Proud Mary.
5) Evil but hapless character who features in the cartoon Wacky Races
together with his dog Muttley.
6) The ‘fat owl of the Remove’ in the Greyfriars stories by Frank Richards.
7) Fictional Honolulu detective created by Earl Derr Biggars who later featured
in a series of Hollywood movies.
8) She is ‘sewing shirts for soldiers’ in the famous song.
9) Young actor from a well –known theatrical dynasty – brother to Emilia and
cousin to Lawrence.
10)

The editor of Ash and Ridley Church News. (I hope everyone will get this

one!)
Answers as ever will be in the next edition.
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Marion’s ashes interred at Ash Church
On Wednesday 23rd February Marion Simmons' ashes were
interred in the churchyard alongside those of her beloved
husband Michael. Marion would have been 91 years old on the
23rd. The small ceremony was conducted by the Rev’d Helen
Reeves and was attended by family members and close friends

A final word from the editor. I am writing this on Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent, as
we begin the long period of preparation which will culminate in the joy of Easter Sunday. In these
pages you will have found lots of news about exciting events taking place over this period and
beyond, and I hope as ever there will have been plenty to both inform and entertain you. The next
edition of Church News will be published in early May and will cover the months of May and June.
Please send any items for inclusion to n.noakes@btinternet.com by Sunday 24th April latest.
A Happy Easter to all our readers!

ASH CHURCH PRIVACY POLICY
Ash Church PCC have agreed a Privacy Policy in light of the new General Data Protection
Regulations (GDPR) and these can be found on the church website:
http://www.ash-church.org.uk
If you no longer wish to be contacted by Ash Church by email or other means please contact Ian
Nurdin (ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk) and request that your contact details are deleted and removed.
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Who to contact at Ash & Ridley
Rector

Rev Helen
Reeves

01474
872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

SSM Associate Priest

Rev Elizabeth
Robertson

871637

elizabeth@revemr.me

Group Curate

Rev Jayne Shillito

708696

jayne@rnkwgroup.org.uk

Ordinand

Carol Bridge

07979
146332

bridgecarol@hotmail.com

Churchwardens - Ash

Colin Irving

879500

colin.irving@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Tricia Carr

873647

tricia.triciacarr@googlemail.com

Alistair Davidson

871932

alistairandjenny@btinternet.com

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Susan Heads

873777

susanheads@gmail.com

Sacristan

Bryan Parlett

873655

bryan_parlett@hotmail.com

Parish Safeguarding
Officer - Ash

Rhian Rutland

831216

rhianrutland51@btinternet.com

Parish Safeguarding
Officer - Ridley

Rhian Rutland

831216

rhianrutland51@btinternet.com

Choir Master

Nick Noakes

874122

n.noakes@btinternet.com

872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

874526

pcc@ash-church.org.uk

Sue Werlemann
(Treasurer)
Rev Helen
Reeves - Chair

706955

s.werlemann@btinternet.com

872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

Ian Paddy
(Secretary)
John Airey
(Treasurer)
TBA
(Chairman)
TBA
(Vice-Chairman)
Rev Helen
Reeves
Rev Elizabeth
Robertson

873314

ianpaddy2014@gmail.com

01732
822418

john.airey@zen.co.uk

872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

871637

elizabeth@revemr.me

Rev Jayne Shillito

708696

jayne@rnkwgroup.org.uk

Carol Bridge

07979
146332

bridgecarol@hotmail.com

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Susan Heads

873777

susanheads@gmail.com

Cameron Clark

874526

cameron@cclark.me.uk

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Positions

Churchwardens –
Ridley

Licensed Lay Ministers

Committees
PCC - Ash

PCC - Ridley

Premises Committee

Ministry Team

Deanery Synod

Rev Helen
Reeves - Chair
Cameron Clark
(Secretary)

Groups - Ash

Ash Saplings

Rev Helen
Reeves

Junior Church

TBA

Anna Chaplain

872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

Rev Elizabeth
Robertson

871637

elizabeth@revemr.me

Bell ringing

Sue Fever

874611

susanne.fever@gmail.com

Social Committee - Ash

TBA

Flowers

Pauline Bailey
Julia Kilfoyle
(Leader)
Jane Davison
(Secretary)

873148

pauline-bailey@hotmail.co.uk

872731

kilfoylejulia@gmail.com

872764

jane.davison@keme.co.uk

Mike Rose

873445

mikeinnag@hotmail.com

Bryan Parlett

873655

bryan_parlett@hotmail.com

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Servers

Bryan Parlett

873655

bryan_parlett@hotmail.com

Sidesmen and
Welcomers

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Colin Irving

879500

colin.irving@btinternet.com

Jacky Richardson

873733

jackyrichardson92@outlook.com

Nick Noakes

874122

n.noakes@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Jean Bentley
Rev Helen
Reeves

872333

jeanbentley51@gmail.com

872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

Website - Ash

Colin Irving

879500

colin.irving@btinternet.com

Weddings

Jan Kennedy

873675

jankennedy2546@aol.com

Pew sheets
Fete Management
Committee - Ash

TBA

Healing Ministry

Friends of Ash Church

Rotas - Ash

Master Rotas

Bible readings and
Intercessions

Transport and
Refreshments
Church Opening &
Locking
Church cleaning &
Brass cleaning
Keeping in
Touch - who to
contact

Church News

Publicity and PR
Baptisms

TBA

Website: http://www.ash-church.org.uk

